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Summer brings more changes
to campus for Xavier students
By Meredith Francis
Campus News Editor
Over the summer, Xavier underwent a few transformations
that could change the way campus
looks and operates for the 201314 school year.
A-lot closed to parking
In late May, the Office of
Parking services sent out a mass
email informing students that
the A-lot (the parking lot located
behind Fenwick Place and the
Commons Apartments) would be
permanently closed.
Because the parking lot is located within the University Station
development site which broke
ground earlier in the summer, the
A-lot was closed, leaving car-owning students to find other places
to park.
In order to accommodate for
lost parking space, the university
converted the C-3 lot located behind the Cohen Center to a new
resident student lot.
“The new R-3 lot will adjoin
the current R-2 lot and place a
majority of our resident student
parking in the same area of campus,” associate vice president Jeff
Coleman said.
Commuter students that used
to park in C-3 can still park in
C-2 (Cintas), C-4 (Cohen) and D
(Norwood Plaza). Additionally,
Parking Services will communicate
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Cincinnati’s Metro bus service will be including Xavier in a new, limited-stop
“Metro*Plus” route going to Kenwood, Uptown, downtown and The Banks.

any game-day parking changes.
Xavier’s Safety Team is also currently adding additional lighting,
security cameras and assistance
phones to the new R-3 lot and
along the Greensward Path that
connects the lot with campus.
Students should be aware of
new signs and can visit the parking services web page for additional information. For campus safety information, sign up
for XU AlertMe and follow @
Xavier_Safety on Twitter.
Metro*Plus bus services
come to Xavier
In early August, Cincinnati’s
Metro bus service announced
a new limited-stop Metro*Plus
route that connects Kenwood,

Xavier, Uptown, downtown, and
The Banks. The route also includes Cincinnati-area universities, including Xavier and the
University of Cincinnati.
The route includes 17 stops
along Montgomery Road corridor, between downtown and
Kenwood Mall. New blue signs on
Dana Avenue mark the bus stops
at Dana and Woodburn, as well as
Dana at Montgomery. Buses run
every 15 minutes on weekdays between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. and every
30 minutes between 6 p.m. and 10
p.m.
According to a Metro news release, the Metro*Plus plan is part
of a larger initiative of Cincinnati
Metro to increase the ridership,
efficiency and productivity of bus

routes in Cincinnati. Metro*Plus
is the first step in this plan.
“Buses and rails give one the
chance to work, talk with others,
sight-see and relax while being
delivered to your destination,”
Ann Dougherty, director of sustainability in the Xavier Office of
Sustainability said. “And public
transit also gives one the chance
to walk at the end of the journey
– to home, office, work place, restaurants and see more sights.”
For its first week of operation,
free Metro*Plus rides are available
from Aug. 19-23. After that, fares
are $1.75 in Zone 1 and $2.65 in
Zone 2. Visit www.go-metro.com
to learn more about Metro routes,
schedules and fares.
Those interested in using
Metro*Plus for class or club outings can contact the Office of
Sustainability.
Ryan’s and Andy’s
close indefinitely
Over the summer, Xavier’s
own Ryan’s Pub and Andy’s
Mediterranean Grill closed their
doors to Xavier students. Both are
closed indefinitely.
At this time, the Office of
Auxiliary Services is still working
on legal points and cannot offer
further information as to why
Ryan’s and Andy’s closed. There is
also no word on what will replace
the vacant spots.

By the numbers: Xavier’s first-year students

1308 Total Class Size

22.2% First Generation

45% in-state

6 Valedictorians

19 countries represented

2.5% International

19 St. Xavier High School

24.2% Multicultural

55% Out-of-state

132 XU Legacies
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June 5, 8:05 p.m. – Two
summer interns reported the
theft of their cell phones left
unattended on picnic tables
near volleyball courts.
June 10, 7:44 p.m. – Xavier
Police assisted Norwood Police
with a suspect fleeing from a
stolen vehicle at Montgomery
and Williams.
June 17, 1:30 p.m. – An employee reported the theft of
his or her Kindle Touch from
Cintas Center.
June 23, 12:14 a.m. –
Xavier Police discovered graffiti on the batting cages at
Hayden Field.
June 24, 4:17 p.m. – Xavier
Police, Physical Plant and
Residence Life investigated a
report of a water leak due to
a faulty water supply line in the
Commons Apartments. The
leak caused significant damage.
July 6, 4:15 a.m. – Xavier
Police notified Cincinnati and
Norwood Police that a vehicle-in-suspect wanted for a

homicide investigation was
observed on Montgomery
Road. The driver was taken
into custody without incident.

Apartments. Two summer
interns were cited for underage drinking and a beer pong
table was confiscated.

July 7, 3:17 a.m. – Xavier
Police assisted Norwood
Police in breaking up a loud
party in the 2100 block of
Hudson Avenue.

July 20, 8:42 a.m. – Xavier
Police discovered a tree that
had fallen on an intern’s car in
the E Lot.

July 20, 1:30 a.m. –
Xavier Police and Residence
Life investigated a loud noise
complaint in the Commons

Note of the

Summer
Honey, I’m home...
July 27, 2:48 a.m. –
Norwood Police informed
Xavier Police that an intoxicated underage commuter
student was arrested for
breaking down the door of a
neighbor’s house on Spencer
Avenue when the student
mistakenly thought it was his
or her home.

July 25, 8:37 a.m. –
Physical Plant reported a
small amount of graffiti on
the north side of the Schmidt
Fieldhouse.
July 26, 7:11 p.m. – Xavier
Police assisted Norwood
Police with a prisoner search.
August 7, 4:53 a.m. –
Xavier Police assisted
Cincinnati Police with a single-car accident at Victory
and Ledgewood. The driver
fled the scene and the passenger was arrested on several
outstanding arrest warrants.
August 8, 4:42 p.m. – An
employee reported the theft
of two collection boxes from
Bellarmine Chapel.

- Paid Advertisements -

BY ANDREW KOCH

Campus News Editor
The Physical Plant and the
Office of the Registrar have
added seven new locations to
the classroom inventory for fall
semester.
Four of the new classrooms
(labeled in the registry as “CIN
201” to “CIN 204”) are located
in the former Hoff Dining Hall
on the west side of Cintas Center.
Two others (“ALU 3” and “ALU
B13”) are in the Alumni Center
on the south side of Dana Avenue
between the Village Apartments
and the Physical Plant. The seventh new classroom, “HAI 101,”
is located on the first floor of
Hailstones Hall.
“The decision to add new
classroom locations was due to
Alter Hall, Xavier’s main classroom building, going offline,”
Assistant Registrar Michelle
Vezina said in an email.
Vezina said that the Registrar
was able to coordinate with other
departments across campus to
find temporary locations to hold
classes during the spring semester, but that the Office of the
Registrar and the Physical Plant
needed to find more permanent
locations to facilitate classes fol-

lowing Alter Hall’s closure this
spring.
The process of finding additional locations to replace Alter’s
over thirty classrooms included
scouting a number of potential
classrooms across campus.
“When looking at available
spaces for additional classrooms,
these were the most logical choices,” Robert Sheeran, vice president for facilities in the Physical
Plant, said. “Our goal is to give a
wide variety [of locations] across
campus to students and faculty.”
According to Sheeran, some
of the locations, like one of the
Alumni Center locations and the
new location in Hailstones Hall,
are former classrooms that are being reopened or renovated.
The Physical Plant converted other locations, like those in
Cintas Center, into classrooms as
part of an ongoing restructuring
plan.
Both the Physical Plant and the
Registrar are confident that the
new classroom locations will benefit both students and faculty.
“We look forward to the new
additions and their enhancement
to the student learning experience,” Vezina said.
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Student groups sponsor
the
Week
of Welcome
B J
M
y ENNY

News Briefs

By Andrew koch
Campus News Editor

enDoza

Copy Editor
The Week of Welcome (WoW) is a week of free events welcoming
first-year and transfer students to campus and welcoming back returning students. Activities and events range from cookouts on the Xavier
Yard to recreational sports tournaments to free entertainment such as
concerts, comedians and much more. This year’s WoW runs from Aug.
25 through Sept. 3.
Below is a list of selected events throughout the week. A full list
of activities offered during this week can be found on the Office of
Student Involvement’s website.

Date

Xavier joins the Big East

Newswire file photo

The Office of Student Involvement and other groups will host the Week of
Welcome for students coming back to campus for the new school year.

Location

Event

Sponsoring Group
Dorothy Day Center for
Faith and Justice

Husman stage

Sunday, Aug. 25

Ecumenical Protestant worship

Monday, Aug. 26

T-shirt giveaway

Fenwick Patio

Office of Student Involvement

Tuesday, Aug. 27

Tie-dye

Xavier Yard

Resident Student Association

Husman stage

Student Activities Council

Wednesday, Aug. 28
Thursday, Aug. 29

Taste of Cincinnati
with Andrew Allen
Salsa on the Square

Fountain Square,
Downtown Cincinnati

Student Activities Council
Student Organization of Latinos

Friday, Aug. 30

Don’t Tell Anna improv show

Gallagher Student Center Theatre

Don’t Tell Anna

Saturday, Aug. 31

S’mores night

Xavier Yard

Unified for UNIFAT

Sunday, Sept. 1

WEBN Fireworks

Downtown Cincinnati

Student Activities Council

Monday, Sept. 2

Sand volleyball tournament

Sand volleyball courts

Tuesday, Sept. 3

Club Day on the Yard

Xavier Yard

Men’s and Women’s
Club Volleyball
Office of Student Involvement
Student Government Society

For more information, contact Crystal Guffey in the Office of Student Involvement at guffeyc@xavier.edu or 513-745-4250.

Xavier officially joined the
new Big East Conference on
July 1. Fans celebrated with
special events on Fountain
Square and a parade around
the field before the Cincinnati
Reds game.

Construction begins on
East Campus

Crews began construction on
the first phase of University
Station, the new East Campus
retail and office development.
Plans for the site include
space for a new campus bookstore and apartment complex.
Construction is set to be completed in August 2014.

Hoff Dining wins award

The National Association of
College and University Food
Services awarded the Hoff
Dining Commons the top prize
for medium-sized schools.
The award recognizes the dining services for their menus,
presentation and openness to
new dining concepts.

-Paid Advertisement-
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That all-nighter might cost you,
but at least your checking won’t.
U.S. Bank Student Checking offers:
- No monthly maintenance fee and no minimum balance1

Named “Best Student Checking”
by MONEY® Magazine, October 2012

- Free ATM transactions at 5,000+ U.S. Bank ATMs and 3,000+ branch locations in
25 states
- 4 free non-U.S. Bank ATM transactions per statement cycle2
- Free Online and Mobile Banking3
- Free email and text alerts to notify of payment reminders, low balance, deposits made3
- Free online statements4
- Free ﬁrst order of U.S. Bank logo checks

Visit the on-campus U.S. Bank branch located inside the
Gallagher Student Center on the 2nd floor to open an account today.

Checking

Savings

Online & Mobile Banking

Financial Education

branch

usbank.com/student

800.771.BANK (2265)

From MONEY Magazine, October 2012 ©2012 Time Inc. MONEY is a registered trademark of Time Inc. and is used under license. MONEY and Time Inc. are not afﬁliated with,
and do not endorse products or services of U.S. Bank.
1. All regular account opening procedures apply. $25 minimum deposit required to open an account. 2. A surcharge fee will be applied by the ATM owner, unless they are
participating in the MoneyPass® network. 3. You may be charged access fees by your carrier, dependent upon your personal plan. Web access is needed to use Mobile Banking.
Check with your carrier for details on speciﬁc fees and charges. 4. Optional paper statements available, for a fee. Deposit products offered by U.S. Bank National Association.
Member FDIC.
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ahead for fall semester
By Tatum Hunter
Staff Writer

Although theater enthusiasts at Xavier are buzzing
with talk of the university’s
brand new theater program,
Xavier Players are showing
that they are not willing to
give up their share of the
spotlight just yet.
This year, Xavier’s resident student-run theater
club will be bringing some
fresh ideas to the stage in
addition to the shows campus theatergoers have come
to know and love.
In the fall semester, students
can look forward to “Toolbox,”
the beloved free-form comedy
show open to anyone who wants
to audition, as well as “Voices for
Change,” an in-depth depiction
of various social justice issues.
Because Xavier Players will
not be putting on “Workshop,”
a compilation of student-written
comedy sketches, this spring,
“Toolbox” will have a different
feel than previous years to accommodate this change in the Players
line up. Despite this change,
both “Toolbox” and “Voices for
Change” will still come from the
creative minds of Xavier students
themselves, and these shows will
undoubtedly be a great way to
showcase all the talent this campus has to offer.
Spring will bring one brand
new production and two familiar favorites from Xavier Players.
The first show of the second semester will be “Songs in the Key
of … Diaries.” The theme for
this year’s production was chosen
by its producer Brandon Martin.

Image courtesy of Katelyn Summers

It will feature confessions, secrets
and scandals that should keep
the audience on the edge of their
seats.
Next up in the spring will be
Agatha Christie’s “And Then There
Were None.” When “Workshop”
was pulled from the spring schedule, the Players decided to choose
a new piece democratically. They
decided on “And Then There Were
None,” which will be Players’ first
published piece done independently from Xavier’s Department
of Music and Theatre.
The last show of the year will
be “24 Hour Theater,” a day-long
event open to all students. Groups
of participants will write,
memorize
and
perform their own
show, all within 24
hours.
The goal of Xavier
Players is to give all
students the chance to
get involved in every
aspect of a successful
production. There is a
job and a place for everyone,
from writing, directing and
performing to lighting, sound

and stage management.
Xavier Players will also be
hosting an array of social events
throughout the school year.
Members can attend Family Game
Night and The Great Pumpkin
Social or even take a trip to the
Freedom Center or Kings Island.
Come out and experience
“Toolbox” at 6 p.m. on Oct. 1113. “Voices for Change” will be
showing at 6 p.m. on November
14-17. Auditions for “Toolbox”
will be held Sept. 10-17. Auditions
for “Voices for Change” will take
place Oct. 1-3. You can learn more
on the Xavier Players’ Orgsync
and Facebook pages.

By Kyle Grim
Staff Writer

3. Phoenix, “Bankrupt”
Phoenix’s fifth album, the
follow-up to their commercial breakthrough “Wolfgang
Amadeus Phoenix,” has a slight
experimental edge to it. This is
most evident on the title track,
which begins with an ambient
and sprawling synthesizer intro. Despite these weird moments, Bankrupt still contains
Phoenix’s retro sounding pop.
Lead single “Entertainment”
has distinct Eastern influences
but still sounds like something
out of the 1980s. It’s also a
great summertime song, perfect
for any long drive with the windows down.
2. Vampire Weekend, “Modern
Vampires of the City”
Vampire Weekend goes all
out on their third album, and
in doing so creates what might
end up being their greatest
work. “Diane Young” has clever wordplay and an infectious,
fuzzy guitar line. But the best
song on the album, and Vampire
Weekend’s greatest composition,
is “Hannah Hunt.” Lyrically, it
is rather simple, telling the tale
of a couple on a cross-country
journey. It starts out quiet, but
slowly builds until it explodes
in the final verse when Ezra

Koenig sings “If I can’t trust
you then damn it Hannah/
There’s no future, there’s no
answer.” Vampire Weekend
created a stellar album from
start to finish.
1. Daft Punk, “Random
Access Memories”
Disco has returned, to a degree. “Get Lucky” is a frontrunner for the song of the
summer, with its infectious
guitar rhythm and catchy chorus. Plus, it is perfect for dancing. But while that may be the
most well-known song off the
album, it surprisingly is not the
best. That distinction goes to
“Touch.” Beginning with only
synthesizer and piano, it starts
out softly but builds up to a
disco bridge, filled with horns.
As it reaches its conclusion,
the robotic voice sings the
simple yet elegant line “Hold
on/If love is the answer you’re
home.” Other standouts also
include “Instant Crush,” which
features Julian Casablancas
of the Strokes, and “Doin’ it
Right,” featuring Panda Bear
of Animal Collective.
Honorable Mention: Robin
Thicke, “Blurred Lines”
The album is itself is
nothing special, but the song
“Blurred Lines” is another
frontrunner for song of the
summer, battling “Get Lucky.”
Let the debate begin.

Like to write? Want to make some extra cash?
Looking for a way to get involved on campus?

Work for the Newswire.
Email newswire@xavier.edu expressing interest. We are
currently looking for writers, copy editors, photographers,
columnists and cartoonists for the 2013-14 school year.

Summer movie review: “Kick-Ass”
sequel fails to live up to its namesake
By Grant Vance

Staff Writer

Image courtesy of www.bloody-disgusting.com

Patrick Phillips, A & E Editor
Phone: (513) 502-6656
phillipsp3@xavier.edu

The recent popularity of superhero films is all but subtle
in the film industry of this generation. With crossovers, reboots
(the very occasional original film)
and sequels-galore, it is hard to be
ignorant of this trend as a filmgoer. The “Kick-Ass” franchise
is important to this genre. The
first film (“Kick-Ass”)—directed
by Matthew Vaughn—was brilliantly crafted with just enough
heart, comedy and action to make
it an enjoyable film upon multiple
views. Some liberties were taken
that strayed from the comic book,
but Vaughn did the book justice
and created a great “real-life” superhero film.

The same cannot be said about
Jeff Wadlow’s adaptation of KickAss 2. While he did create an enjoyable popcorn flick, what Wadlow
neglected to bring to this film was
everything that made the first adaptation a good film. The comedy and action was handled well.
However, the heart and weight
that is supposed to be present in
a dark film about the realism of
vigilantes is nowhere to be found.
There are indeed several points in
this movie that draw attention to
this realism, but they’re handled
so lightly that some of the darkest
moments in the film come off as
jokes, or simply small details put
in place to drive the plot.
The performances in the film
were enjoyable, albeit cheesy at

times. The returning cast of Aaron
Taylor-Johnson as Dave Lizewski/
Kick-Ass, Chloe Grace Moretz as
everyone’s favorite foul mouthed
pre-teen Mindy Macready/HitGirl, and Christopher MintzPlasse as Chris D’Mico/super
-villain-name-unable-to-print all
bring their brilliant acting chops
to the table, despite some contrived dialogue at times. Although
Mintz-Plasse’s supervillain was
portrayed as more of a laughing
stock than a menace, he did have
some funny moments throughout.
The supporting cast, including Jim
Carrey (Colonel Stars and Stripes)
and Donald Faison (Dr. Gravity),
also brings a lot of fun and talent
to the film.
While there is a lot to like

about this film, there is no essence
of realism which was captured so
brilliantly in the comic book. The
scenes are there, but the cinematic
presence is missing everywhere
except for the bare minimum of
the action and comedy. Hopefully
this will be a lesson for future
directors of comic book adaptations (or any adaptation, for that
matter). If you are going to adapt
something, don’t forget to add
what made it so great in the
first place.

Newswire Rating:
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X-treme Fans gives advice for first-years
Edited by: Tim Wilmes
newswire-sports@xavier.edu

By Chris Behler

Staff Writer
Xavier Newswire staff writer Chris Behler sits down with
X-treme Fans President Thomas
Edney and Secretary Joey Brosky.
Xavier Newswire: For first year
students who don’t know, what is
X-treme Fans?
Joey Brosky: X-treme Fans is
a student organization that advocates Xavier’s athletic program.
X-treme Fans promotes athletics
by hosting events and cheering on
the athletes at games. We are currently the largest student organization on campus.
XN: For what sports will X-treme
Fans be offering events and promotions
at the beginning of the fall semester?
Thomas Edney: X-treme
Fans will be offering events and
promotions for men’s and women’s soccer, as well as volleyball.
All of these sports have a different
climate to them, and all are equally
as fun. Follow us on Twitter, add
us on Facebook and download the
X-PULSE application to make
sure you know when these events
are happening.
XN: What X-treme Fans events
can first year students look forward to

in the next month as the fall semester
begins?
TE: First-years have many
great opportunities to get involved
on campus in the first month of
school. X-treme Fans has several
events coming up that first years
can attend, such as the Week of
Welcome volleyball game at 3 p.m.
on Aug. 31 in Cintas Center. Men’s
Soccer games will occur on both
Sept. 4 and 10.
XN: Can anybody join X-treme
Fans? Where can first year students go
to learn more about X-treme Fans?
JB: Only undergraduate students may join X-treme Fans, and
can join via the website Orgsync.
com. Only an email address is required to join. Students can also
keep up with us by following us
on Twitter @XU_Xtreme_Fans.

2 on the Xavier Yard in front of
Gallagher Student Center (GSC).
Students wishing to apply for a
board position may also directly
email us at X-tremefans@xavier.
edu.

XN: Are there any upcoming opportunities to help out for a first year
student who wants to get involved in
X-treme Fans? How can a first year
student apply to be on the Board?
JB: Students can apply to be
on the Board of Directors in
September, which we will be accepting three new members.
Students can learn more about
the application process by visiting Club Day on the Mall on Sept.

XN: How can first year students
stay up-to-date with X-treme Fans
events? What information can you share
with the Newswire about the new sports
application?
TE: Students can stay up to date
with X-treme fans events through
Facebook (Blue Blob) and Twitter
(@XU_Xtreme_Fans). Students
can also look out for campus promotions that will be placed a few
days before game days. X-treme

Newswire file photo

Sports Editor

Welcome to Xavier.
As far as sports are concerned,
this is an incredibly unique time
to be here. Right now, superb
students and athletes alike are
marching into an unknown and
yet incredibly promising future together. Now, with Xavier’s inaugural year in the Big East underway,
the potential for excellence at this
university stretches further than
ever before.
The men’s soccer team, finishing last season with a 14-3-5 record, looks to take the Big East by
storm and claim a fourth straight
NCAA Tournament berth. Coach
Andy Fleming, now in his fourth
season at Xavier, certainly knows
a thing or two about new beginnings. The Musketeers went from
two wins in 2009 to 10 wins in
2010.
Now, Fleming’s No. 22 ranked
squad looks to mark an impressive inaugural campaign in the Big
East behind senior defender Nick
Hagglund. The Cincinnati native
made the pre-season first-team,
All-American. The Musketeers are
1-1-1 under Andy Fleming against
current Big East teams.
While the men’s team this year
looks to build on past success, the
women’s soccer team is hoping
that the inaugural season in the
Big East will mean a fresh start.
The Musketeers have struggled in previous years under head
coach Woody Sherwood, but a
core group of returning players
and the addition of highly-touted

transfer Courtney Kobashigawa
could provide a spark for the
team.
Watching the women’s volleyball team in the home opener at
the end of August will be the first
time first year students can experience the thrill of a sporting event
inside of beloved Cintas Center.
Don’t come to the games just for
Cintas’ luster, however. The volleyball team has been spectacular
at Xavier, and it just keeps getting
better.
It seems like the Musketeers
have been on the doorstep of an
Atlantic 10 title for ages. Now
that Dayton has been plucked
away from XU’s side as a conference threat, the Muskies could be
in store for a big year behind four
returning starters and an experienced roster.
To the first-year students at
Xavier, I encourage you to put a
lot into this university and make
the most of your time. There are
certainly many worthwhile sports
opportunities available to you,
if you want to get involved at
Xavier.
Lastly, make sure to support
your classmates by participating
in the Xavier experience in a special way: attend a sporting event.
Xavier sports are so enjoyable
because of the way we all come
together as a community for one
common goal.
Now, more than ever, athletics
and academia are so perfectly tied
together as we begin an exciting,
uncharted time in Xavier history.
Make it yours.

XN: What would you tell first
year students about X-treme Fans and
Xavier sports?
JB: I would recommend first
years to try to make it to at least
one game in every sport the
University offers. Each sport

has its own unique atmosphere
whether it (is) volleyball, soccer
or basketball. I think experiencing
the hype of Division I athletics
can really supplement one’s college experience.
TE: All the games are fun. Go
to as many of them as you can,
for all the sports. It really does
help the team perform to their full
competitive level and it is a great
way to show your Xavier pride.
Xavier athletics is going through
a huge change right now entering
the Big East conference, and having the students support and enthusiasm will make the experience
better for everyone.

-Paid Advertisement-

To first-year students
beginning a new chapter
By Tim Wilmes

Fans is also getting an application
for iPhone and Droid devices,
called X-PULSE.
X-PULSE will be the means of
keeping track of the amount of
points earned for going to events
for students, notifying students of
events and many more exciting
things. We will have the application up and running for the Week
of Welcome event.

Meijer
Mania

Sunday, August 25
2pm-5pm

Exclusively for Xavier University Students
 Free food, samples, prizes
and much more!
 Check listings for free
on-campus bus service
directly to the store!

At This Location
4825 Marburg Avenue
Cincinnati, OH

Free bus service to/from Meijer starts at
1:45pm from the corner of Herald Avenue
and St. Francis Xavier Way.

 Deals to deck out
your room!

6KRS
PHLMH
UFRP
EWF
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WR\R
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0713.368202.VS

Xavier_Meijer-BTC_Ad_Qtr-Page.indd 1
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Write to us:
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to publishing opposing viewpoints and
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BREAKING NEWS: Second tumbleweed spotted on campus
Newswire cartoon by Taylor Fulkerson

Staff Talk: What was the best book you read this summer?
Sabrina Brown
Reservation Blues
Sherman Alexie

Hollis Conners
The Fault in our Stars
John Green

Katherine Colborn
The Big Over Easy
Jasper Fforde

Meredith Frances
Let’s Explore Diabetes with Owls
David Sedaris

Andrew Koch
The Great Gatsby
F. Scott Fitzgerald

All photos courtesy of www.wikipedia.org
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Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.
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Commitment to a future

Most of us here at Xavier have
been around the block a time
or two or three. If you consider
a block as one academic year, I
was apprehensive, nervous, and
severely over-enthusiastic two
blocks ago.
I am sure that almost any upperclassman on this campus can
tell you a cliché story about a decision in his or her first year, one
that affected the rest of his or her
college career, his or her life, etc.
In reality, everything in college is a
commitment to some future: the
friends with whom you choose to
spend your time will determine
how you see yourself; your chosen
path of study should influence
the way you view everyday life in
a pervasive way; and the food you
eat will contribute to or detract
from your future health.
And the list goes on.
This probably comes off as
the staging for two very different
points of view.
Option one: live overcautiously.
You need to be in control of your

own life and your own future, and
As you may have noticed, both
you can do that and set yourself options bend the gaze of the fuup for “success” by studying hard ture toward you: you are going to
and living moderately. The world be “successful” in some manner.
is at your fingertips if you remain I cannot begin to enumerate the
focused.
problems with chasing success
Option two: live it up. You can- or with living a life in the firstnot control all those variables and person singular, much less the allyour fun college
too-frequent
days will brightcombination of
en the dull fuboth that most
ture that awaits
universities adyou in cubicles
vertise, Xavier
and office buildincluded.
ings where you
So, what are
will find “sucwe to do?
cess,” regardO p t i o n
less of how you
three: live for
spend your colcommunity.
lege days. You
Success is
will learn on the
the result of a
job once you
competition in
have the piece
which there are
of paper that Opinion & Editorials Editor winners
and
paves your way
losers. Success
towards a comfortable career.
is the result of an economy that
Both options are valid lifestyles lets some people lose, and lose
in college. I, however, would like more than just money, while othto propose to you a third option.
ers make more than they need.

College is a funny thing.
Honestly, on the surface, it makes
little to no sense. We’re sent off
into the “real world” for the first
time, given freedom, mounds of
schoolwork and a copious number of distractions, and then we’re
told to “find ourselves.”
Sounds easy, right?
Well, yes and no. Over the next
few weeks, you’ll hear countless
people tell you this is the beginning of the rest of your life, that
you’re embarking on some great,
profound journey.
The truth is that you are.
Not profound, so much, but
a journey nonetheless. You aren’t
Bilbo Baggins or Harry Potter, off
on some epic adventure to defeat
all great evil. You’ll find that college is a bit more like being Alice,
you fall down a rabbit hole, stumble around, get lost and somehow
come out a different person on
the other side.
If you’re lucky, this “new person” will have found something
phenomenal along his or her way:
passion.
Passion is what makes the world

go ‘round. It’s what makes us human, and it certainly doesn’t come
easily or quickly. It will sneak up
on you, likely without your permission, and change you to your
very core. Passion, true passion,
is a terrifying and wonderful little
bugger.
Maybe you’re one of the lucky
ones. Perhaps you found what
you’re passionate about in high
school, and it will grow unwaveringly throughout your four years
at Xavier.
More often than not, though,
college shapes who you are,
shakes you to your very core, and
that’s okay.
It’s okay to not know where
you’re going, or what’s going to
be at the other end of that rabbit
hole when you emerge. Xavier, if
you let it, can help you figure out
what you want to be waiting for
you on the other side and who you
want to be when you get there.
Xavier is a Jesuit, liberal arts
school, meaning we have a core
curriculum the size of Texas. A
large portion of those classes are
designed to make you think about

Success leaves one solitary person, standing alone at the top
of a tower, looking out over the
masses in all his or her false power
and pride.
Here at Xavier we have a community, and in community we
are not called to succeed. We are
called to thrive, instead. When we
thrive, we recognize each person’s
strengths and make sure that each
gets what he or she needs. We
honor the people around us and
a tradition of love that makes us a
community. We empower one another, rejecting oppressive power
that comes from above.
Looking from the outside,
college students are already successful. We have the privilege
to commit most of our time to
reading books and writing papers
and sitting around and thinking
(read: doing nothing productive).
Grappling for upward mobility
beyond that would not only be exceeding the privilege that society
has granted us to spend our time
studying, but also a blatant abuse

of the society that gave us such a
gift.
I ask you to reject success and
the inherently narcissistic nature of it. We have the option to
trust that community can nourish instead of trying to do it all by
ourselves.
The first few weeks of this
semester will be a series of commitments for everyone, especially
for the first years. This is the time
to commit by making choices. We
could easily choose success by selecting activities and friends, and
directing themselves towards our
own edification. We could also just
as easily commit ourselves to the
people and community around us
and their edification, merely trusting that they will do the same for
us, and that we will all get what we
need at the end of the day.

and question the world around do at Xavier is to get involved
you. It may not seem like it when around campus. Clubs will welyou’re struggling through your come you with open arms. Xavier
8 a.m. Intro to Philosophy class is a community in which each and
or dragging yourself to a 3 p.m. every person can find a niche;
Rhetoric class, but at some point, yours should be one that inspires
all those readings and papers and you.
“useless”
asThere’s
a
signments will
common term
start to make
in
business
sense, maybe
known as the
they’ll even intriple bottom
spire you.
line. In the
For me, at
business world,
least,
those
it’s used most
classes
that
commonly as
seemingly had
a way for comno direct relapanies to feel
tion to my mabetter
about
jor or my “cathemselves and
reer trajectory”
sleep easier at
have ended up being
night. It’s how they
the classes that stuck
Editor-in-Chief attempt to qualify if
with me, classes I
they’re doing somewish would never have ended. thing beyond turning a profit,
Maybe that makes me a nerd, but doing something to benefit the
that’s not the issue at hand.
“greater good.”
Beyond the classroom, I’ve
I’m asking you to use your four
found that the best thing you can years at Xavier to find a sort of
triple bottom line. Make no mistake, I am not, in any way, asking

you all to become business people.
If anything, I may be asking the
opposite. I’m asking you to find
something that matters more to
you than money, than profit, more
than a diploma and a degree.
That “triple bottom line” is
different for everyone. If everyone were passionate about the
same things, we’d live in a terribly
strange world.
Find something that makes
you tick, something bigger than
yourself.
If you’re brave enough, let it
guide you. Xavier will spend four
years telling you to be “men and
women for others.” Use your time
here, and your time after you leave,
to discover what that truly means.
One day, if you’re lucky, you’ll
look back and be shocked that you
didn’t already know.

Taylor Fulkerson

Taylor Fulkerson is the Opinion
& Editorials Editor at the Newswire.
He is majoring in Philosophy and
Spanish, with minors in Latin American
Studies, History and Peace Studies.

An adventure in being Alice

Sabrina Brown

Sabrina Brown is the Editor-inChief of the Newswire. She is a senior
English major with minors in Gender
& Diversity Studies, Peace Studies and
Business with a Pre-Law focus. She is
currently beginning her fourth year of
working for the Newswire.
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A reference for
offices around
campus and
assistance they can
provide for students
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Office of Residence Life
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If
1. Have questions about on campus
living options
2. Want permission to hang club signs and
flyers in residence halls
3. Have concerns about campus
living policies

Office of the Registrar

Auxiliary Services If you.
..

1. Need to buy or upgrade your meal plan
2. Have questions concerning your
Dining Dollars
3. Need to buy a parking pass
4. Need to purchase a new All Card

If you...

1. Need your Xavier University
Transcript
2. Need to register for classes
3. Have questions about summer
sessions
4. Want non-consortium credit

Bursar’s Office
.

..
If you

1. Have questions about/need
help with tuition fees
2. Have questions about your eBill

Office of Student
Involvement

Office of Student
Financial Assistance

Provides information about student
organizations and events on campus

Contact with questions about financial aid, FASFA and student loans

Location: Gallagher 210

Location: Schott Hall

Career Developement Office
Assists with recruitement of students
for employers

Location: CLC 530 and
Smith 120A
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